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In Gratitude of Professor Goto
On Multiplication by Decimal Numbers
Articles
A Characteristic Comparison of iPads, Paper and PCs as Learning Devices
A Study of the Image of Respectworthy Teachers and Respectworthy Pre-school 
　Teachers, Part1
The Right to Receive Compulsory Education and Free Compulsory Education
Research Concerning Motivation, Positive Feelings and Competence in
　“Modern Rhythmic Dance”
The Role of Speech Speed in ESL/EFL Listening; A Reconsideration Based on the 
　“Temporal Control System of Language”
Another Test of the “Middleborn Rebels Hypothesis”: An Appearance in Japan
Notes and Materials
On W.A. Mozart’s “12 Vaiationen über ein französisches Lied ‘Ah, vous dirai-je, maman’”
　　An Analysis and Study of Exercise Methods、Part 2 　
